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" ' ' A further portion af the

Collection of Curtos.
Formed by the late T. Layton, Esq., of Kew Bridge.

Without Reserve.
LOT

1 Marble buddha
2 Pair of raised Japanese painted pictures
3 Four small ditto
4 Three panel ditto
5 Four smaller ditto, various
6 Ditto
7 Mahogany box with 4 divisions and lacquer tea

caddy with various views
8 Walnutwood oval, box, mahogany box with

divisions, mahogany hexagon tray and brass-
bound box



j your property
to your resarvi
ready hatfa don*
same.

9 Set of 3 Japanese lacquer trays, 2 trays and 2
oblong ditto

10 Six round Japanese lacquer trays
11 five ditto, various
12 Two Sheraton oval tea trays
13 Porcupine-quill box, ditto tray, lacquer box,

Japanese lacquer tray and satinwood workbox
14 Chinese lacquer desk, mahogany tea caddy and

workbox
15 Two mahogany writing desks, 2 ditto boxes and

carved oval tray
16 Pair of raised Japanese pictures in frames and 1

larger ditto
17 Three ditto, various
18 Old engraving, " George III," another ditto and 3

coloured ditto
19 "Death of General Abercrombie," with key,

water-colour drawing, landscape and 2
engravings

20 Engravicg, " John Hunter," in maple frame,
another ditto, " Girl, with basket," in old gilt
frame and ditto, " Fisherman's Eeturn "

21 Engraving, " The Eent Day," ditto, " Sir Eichard
Perryn " and a ditto, " A Flemish Collation "

22 Six pictures, various
23 Old engraving, " Surrender of Calais to King

Edward III, 1347 " and another
24 Large water colour, signed by E. F. MclNTiBB,

"Oxford and Cambridge Boat Eace," in
frame

25 Oil painting in gilt frame, stained glass picture
(A.F.) and 3 others

26 Seven old engravings in black and gilt frames and
2 paintings on copper

27 Various fragments of Samoan pottery in glass
case

28 A 21-inch brass pan



'Lets

29 A 16-inch brass gong;, Kaffir pillow, Japanese
figure and small Japanese cabinet of 6 drawers

30 Nest of 14 baskets, box of bone counters, 5 Japan-
ese round trays, 4 bamboo spills and large
carved ditto

31 Three native carved model canoes, 2 carved Kaffir
pillows, wooden sword and piece of carvin»

32 Three carved Japanese spills, 2 small ditto and 2
red lacquer stands

33 Three brass plaques, painted barrel, painted tray,
nest of 5 lacquer trays and lacquer box

34 Nest of 3 wooden Japanese boxes with metal
mounts, circular wcoden tray, 2 lacquer ditto,
2 ditto bowls, 2 ditto boxes and covers, 11 wooden
ash trays, fan-shaped tray and straw box

35 Five nests of wooden boxes, round wooden box
and cover, 3 boxes with candlesticks, 5 lacquer
boxes, 6 ditto ash trays and 2 saki cups

36 Two carved bamboo teappts (1 no top), 16 ash
trays, carved wooden box and cover, 7 wooden
boxes and 4 other pieces in basket

37 Six brass plaques, pair of plated candlesticks,
brass tazza and Indian brass box

88 Old copper coffee pot, old pewter measure, metal
teapot, old metal jug with handle and 8 other
pieces of metal work

39 Nest of 3 Japanese lacquer boxes with-metal
mounts, Japanese cabinet with 6 drawers,
Japanese card box with counters, Japanese
musical instrument and 8 other pieces

40 Twelve carved wood paper knives, 3 barrel-shaped
wood boxes, Japanese cabinet with metal mounts
and card box

41 Japanese cabinet with metal mount, wdod card
tray, 6 carved picture frames, lacquer glove
box, ditto handkerchief box and 6 round wood
boxes
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42 Two carved wood picture frames, 1 ditto with
painting on satin, Japanese box with metal
mounts, 2 horn card trays, 3 sound nests of
wood boxes and Indian round box

43 Thirty-six metal Japanese ash trays, assorted
44 Ditto
45 Six Japanese metal trays, 6 ditto round boxes

with covers, 3 ditto vesta boxes, 6 ditto paper
clips, 3 brass bowls and 5 ditto ornaments in
basket

46 Six Japanese metal serviette rings, 6 ditto vesta
boxes, 7 ditto trays, ditto cigarette box and 10
other Japanese metal ornaments

47 Glass spirit bottle, engraved glass celery jar, pair
of bronze candelabra (A.F.), carved bamboo
box, etc.

48 Mahogany nest of pigeon holes
49 Four carved wood Japanese groups
50 Two carved wood Japanese figures and 2 ditto

groups—Birds, fruit, etc.
51 Benares metal round box and cover, pair of

smaller ditto with covers and ditto yase
52 Two ditto with covers, 2 ditto jardinieres, 4 ditto

bowls and 2 goblets
53 Bight slate panels (2 A.F.), decorated with

coloured fruit and flowers
54 Two Indian gongs, 2 small bronze vases and 2

brass bowls
55 Eight round wood boxes, 11 brass door plates,

Japanese figure, etc.
56 Two lacquer trays, Japanese inlaid box, 2 6-drawer

Japanese cabinets, 2 lacquer boxes, etc.
57 Two Japanese wood inlaid handkerchief boxes,

lacquer ditto and carved wood Japanese sweet-
meat box

58 Three Japanese wood 6-drawer cabinets, ditto
cigar box, carved bamboo spill and 2 small straw
cabinets



59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69
70

71

The Lots marked are your property
kindly advise me as to your reserve
price. Should you Already havadone
so, please confirm same.

Bound lacquer nest of 3 boxes, brass and enamel
bowl-shaped gong and sandalwood glove box

A 30-inch cloisonne bowl dragon, bird and other
decorations

Ditto, flower and other decorations

A 12-inch ditto

Ditto

Lacquer tea caddy, Japanese cigar box with
metal mounts, small ditto cabinet, 5 papier mache
and other trays and inlaid nests of boxes

Three old Japanese carved wood figures, 2
grotesque figure boxes and inlaid sandalwood
box

A 14-inch Indian brass coffee tray, nest of 7 wood
round boxes, 9 inlaid wood panels, 3 boxes,
3 ash trays, etc.

Thirty-six carved bone handles and boxes

Papier mache card tray, carved pipe rack, 2 wood
decanter stands, etc.

Seventeen Japanese trays, lacquer and wood
Two lacquer nests of egg-shaped boxes, 2 lac

toilet boxes and 4 ditto spills
Two nests of lac boxes, '2 lac tea caddies, carved
bamboo spill, nest of 4 baskets, 12 inlaid menu
holders and 12 round ash trays

Thirty Japanese ornaments, various
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Pair of blue and white water pitchers and 2
carved native wop4en ^ombs

78 •Fine Chinese snuB*-bottle in cameo-.glass, ditto,
painted inside and 2 others" ;



79 Sevea fine^ Japanese tsabas, some decorated with
gold and other metal inlays

80 Ditto
81 Four small lac boxes, 5 small Japanese vases,

Hi No Maru fan, pewter tray and 1 ether piece
82 Bare and fine old coloured Chinese ginger jar

83 Old blue and white ditto
84 Two old Oriental dishes
85 Old Oriental dish, beautifully decorated with

landscape
86 Old Lambeth jug, old English beer mug and

German ditto
87 Two Georgian silver dessert spoons

88 Old Sheffield plated dish and antique badge
89 Small wax bust, cork picture, " Windsor Castle"

and bronze tray
90 Collection of-17 pieces of Japanese sword fittings,

etc., some gold-plated .
91 Two fine antique Venetian glass necklets and 5

cbarm£ containing fragments of iridescent gla.ss
and gold thread

92 Kruger half-crown, as brooch, ditto two-shilling
piece, ditto, 2 shillings, 2 three-penny pieces
and 1 penny-piece, 1892 trare), in chocolate
box

Smalt Collection of Curios ano flDeoaia.
93 Two trays, containing 40 interesting medals, in

silver, etc.
94 Eleven silver coins — Elizabeth, James L,

Charles I. and the Commonwealth
95 Fourteen silver coins— Henry VIII., Edward VI.,

Elizabeth, James I., Charles I., etc.
96 Twenty silver coins—Edward III., Henry VIII.,

Elizabeth, Charles I., etc.



97 Sixteen silver coins—William III., William and
Mary, Anne, George I., II. & III., etc.

98 Beautiful large silver medal,. William and Mar)',
smaller ditto and Queen Anne ditto

.99 Fine silver medal, William III., Charles II.
coronation ditto and-Queen Anne ditto on the
union with Scotland

100 Bronze meda.1. Sir Walter Scott, with facsimile
letter, 1823, Nelson silver medal, bronze medal,
Frederick the Great and 3 smaller ditto

lOOa Fine medal, Charles X. of France (rare) in case
lOla Small cabinet, fitted with 10 trays and containing

200 copies of the rarer Eoman and Greek coins
102a Lion shilling and sixpence,, Jubilee sixpence,'2

Irish silver tokens, William and Mary Irish
farthing, gilt, .George III. shilling, gilt, and
14 other coins of interest

103a Half-Dollar, U.S.A., 180$, and a collection of
silver and other coins of the U.S.A. (110 pieces)

101 Five old coloured views of " Cambridge Colleges "
and old coloured view of " Greenwich Park and
Hospital "

102 Pair of Japanese inlaid and carved panels with
raised floral decoration

103 Fine Japanese bronze vase of bold uncommon
design

104 Hammered copper tray, carved Indian box and
Tunbridge inlaid ditto

105 Pair of blue and white pot-pourri jars
106 Chinese dulcimer, in old black and gold lacquer box
107 Fine old Chinese lacquer-Work bbx and 2 Old

English tea caddies
108 Black and brilliant embroidery shawl
109 Handsome inlaid walnut china display cabinet

with ormolu mounts
110 Silver buckle, mosaic, and miniature carving in

frame - ; '• * ... ' " : "
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111 Four brass seal-top spoons and 2 others
112 Miniature gilt buckle, clasp and silver wine label
113 Three antique gilt seals
114 Crucifix with silver figure
115 Silver plaque in round frame
116 Six silver engraved teaspoons
117 Silver-mounted cruet bottle and silver pickle

spoon • ' •'
118 Two old Sheffield plated chamber candlesticks
119 Three old chased and plated mirrors
120 Two Sheffield plated bottle stands and muffineer
121 Old round plated dish and cover on warmer
122 Very fine cormorant down harass, suitable for

motor car or bedspread
123 Five war medals
124 Pair of epaulettes; in case, helmet plates, spurs

and other military badges
125 Ivory walking stick, gold-mounted partridge cane

ditto and officer's sword
126 Eight old military and naval prints and 5 others,

military, in portfolio "
127 Old cross-belt plate of 'the Derbyshire Peak

United Volunteers
128 Quantity of old coloured views of Ireland
129 Watt's County Seats, Bnrke's History of the

Commoners 2 vols. and 4 others '
130 Coloured costume prints in portfolio
131 Engraved powder horn and pewter tankard,.

Exeter College, Oxford
132 Fine .old Sheratou mahogany knife box , _Vn

133 Liverpool Pitt Club medal, ditto of Mattn'ew
Boulton, in case and 2 others . , , . ' '

134 "Wedgwood box, silver-gilt chain with vinaigrette
" attached and cameo brooch '
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135 Small mibiatUre in anti4tte metal frame
136 Mirror, in carded orncum&ntal ivory frame, 18

inches by 36 inches, on plush mvunt
3 37 Heavy embroidered antique tablecloth, 50 inches

by 50 inches , .
138 Antique folding candlestick
139 Ivory tu$k and cruet stand
140 Ormolu bronze-mounted gilt clock, by W. MOTTS,

Cheapside, under glass shade
141 Three glass powder boxes, 2 Dutch drawings and

small carved and gilt frame
142 "Two old Cipriani engravings, framed
143 , A ! 27 -inch blue ground china vase with gilt

decoratibns •
144 Coloured Oriental china jar and cover on wooden

stand and 18-inch ditto beaker, enamelled in
figures, on i carved wood stand

145 "VVhite china figute Italian Ware jug and Egyptian
ware ditto .

146 Four bronze ornaments
147 Silver-plated and oak tantalus, with 3 cut-glass

bottles
148 . Antique beautifully carved stone Chinese figure,

with carved wood stand '
149 Pair o! antique Chinese cloisonne jars ani covers
150 Pair of cloisonne vases and old clOisonbe hand

mirror . ;
150a Antique" finely-carved ivory jar 'and needlework

' ' ; ' '
151a Old needlework picture '
152a Two brass fersian bowls -with inscription and 3

; brass cbffee trays v" j- ; ; ' • • . . • ' • • • • • ' , . • ' . , . t ;V,y
153a Two old blue^aad While CMnese bottles

: Set : of 3 old Fle'mislT vpse'e &b& kii^tiie ^fue «tid
white vase ' ;•- - —v,:,.,
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The following 37 lots will-be sold without Reserve* •

151 "Wedgwood teapot, 3 gongs and dish
152 Large blue and white well dish, Canton ditto and

' 'willow-pattern dish "
153 Indian .brass jug, small pair of ditto bronze vases

and small ditto idol holding child, in bowl
154 Three green dessert dishes, small oval dish, lustre

i ; [ware plate and 2 others
155 Six Japanese saucers, 4 ditto cups, ditto sugar

bowl and cover, 4 jugs and Satsuma bowl
156 Lustre ware teapot
157 Four porcelain bowls and covers, 3 small china

, bowls and five plates
158 i Carved rock , crystal pendant and rock crystal

: papat weight , ..
159 Two Wedgwood fruit dishes, 5 saucers, 3 cups,

; ' 7 jugs and Japanese porcelain vase
160 Carved ivory fan in glass case
161 Small scent bottle, in enamel case, gilt Indian

, ; , , idoK snuff box with painting on lid and niothef:-
o'-pearl card case • > - ,

162 Artificial teeth, box of jewellery, etc.
163 Card case, 'porcelain pencil sharpener, 2 snuff

boxes etc.
164 Various pieces of porcelain and glass
165 Bronze figure — Sleeping ch'ild, on marble base
166 Pair of ; (Dutch clogs, metal teapot, 2-bottle cj;u?t

: , t staniV,! carved wood collection plate, etc,..'/ ;; ,> :
167 Two Indian paper knives, 2 Japanese darved
' i i ivory balls, carved ditto knitting casd

needles and 3 other pieces. of ivory
168 Silver watch, 2 pairs ey^gl^fes, magnifying gbb&s,

''•• '"'• " bottle, etq. " '
169 Six pieces of Jade and 2.shell fish-hooks . ,

Carved' Jap^nef&iioJCj ditto , handle, small, granite
casket, bamboo, spin etc. , ,
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171., Two glass lustres (A.P.) with drops
172 Two Indian bronze figures, Eoman ditto and

Egyptian figure
:|73 Small timepiece (A.F.), Indian tray with snake,; 2

soapstone carvings and shark's tooth weapon
174 Fossil wood, polished, carved wood paper weight,

set of 8 papier niache game trays, etc.
175 Satsuma vase (A.P.) small clock and scent case

with 3 bottles ' : : ' •
17fi Small pair of terra-cotta vases, glass-handled jug,

horn barrel, wooden tray, etc. < •
177 Sundry glass and other ornaments
178 Photogravure, " Moonlight Scene " ;and

engraving, both framed ,
179 Seven pictures, various, plush portrait frame, desk,

picture viewer, etc.
180 Agate scarf pin, pair of gold-mounted shell''ear-

rings, gold seal and pair of long gold earrings
181 Thirteen guillemot eggs ' .
182 Tinder box with flint and steel, pewter tankard,

dagger in wood case and small china bowl ..,,,
183 Tray of sundries , •
184 Three finely-carved bamboo spills
185 Two music holders, stereoscope, plane, Indian

talc paintings, etc.
186 Pair of .tapestry hangings .
187 Pair of blue damask curtains, 11 feet . . . .

187a Very fine chinchilla coatee, in perfect condition
i • • • , . ' . - . , • - .

188a Nine very fine old cameos, gods and goddesses,
in frame o£ velvet

189a Indian circular lacquer box, with division • ' '
190a Very old needlework picture, "The Confessional,"

a fine example of harmonious colouring , u
188 Old silver watch, painted dial, silver fob chain and

seals
189 Two old Stafford figures—-Ladies and G^ats ; j :
190 Set of ivory travelling chess-men in mahogany

Case ' . . - . , , . , . • . • , . ' •
191 Gold and garnet ring, paste brooch, silver

' chain and imitation pearl ditto ^ ' '
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192 An 8-inch famille rose bowl'and 7-inch Nankin
ditto

198 Old octagon-shaped table clock, striking hours
(1 hand)

194 Two fine lac inros
195 Fiue old silver idol
196 Japanese bag, 4 brooches, silver bangle and

necklace
197 Old bronze bust of Breguet on white marble base
198 Old steel helmet
199 Very fine rock crystal goblet beaker, with chased

silver gilt mount, 10 inches high
200 Mother-o'-pearl and olive wood crucifix
201 Finely-cut old hob-nail glass decanter
202 Fine old Chinese joss
203 Brass cash box and key
204 Two long decorated scent bottles, silver mounts
205 Seven old knives, with silver handles and scimitar

blades, and 4 two-pronged forks
206 Curious old ormqlu double taperstick in the shape

of a shell, animal's head and dwarf
207 Two fine lead figures on green marble bases-

Cromwell and Charles
208 Silver-gilt Indian temple, jewelled, etc., figures

of worshippers and deity
209 Old Sevres cup and saucer, pink ground
210 Old Lambeth Delft plate, date 1690
211 Old neillo cigar box and ditto for cigarettes
212 Two fine pieces of jade, and carved wood stands
213 Twenty-three pieces of cutlery
214 Old bronze fish and deity
215 ,Old tortoiseshell snuff 'box with silver-gilt

medallion of George IV. coronation
216 Small old clock in ebonieed case with ormolu

mounts, striking hours, quarters and repetition
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217 Old octagon-shaped Sheffield tray
218 Seventeenth Century Nurernburg, small lantern

clock with bell on top, in excellent condition
219 Fifty old Indian coins on velvet shield
220 Curious old horn and Sheffield toasting fork and

2 brass ditto, and old walking stick with carved
lion handle

221 Curious old needlework and jewelled picture in
old gilt frame

222 Early Italian carved wood basket with water gilt
figures of saints, etc.

223 Small old striking Empire clock, marble and
ormolu and vases to match, on wood stands

224 Old silver lustre jug with white decoration, and
green Wedgwood jug with white figures

225 Small 8-day striking clock in mahogany, inlaid
haloon-shaped case

226 Old French striking clock in chased gilt case
and silvered dial, by CAPT. ATJBEET

227 Square Satsuma bowl of uncommon design,
decorated with dragons, etc.

228 Marble statuette
229 Carved ivory group, signed
230 Sword of honour, silver hilt, Nelson period
231 Old Chinese white soapstone carved group
232 Four sets of old silver and gilt and enamel

buttons, 42 in all
233 Three old necklets
284 Topaz and garnet necklet, in case
235 Three pairs of topaz, amethyst and obsidian links

and other jewellery, .various
236 Quantity of antique gold jewellery
237 Ivory miniature of Nelson and another
'238 Japanese lacquer food box and silver-plated wine

heater , - . ,.
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239 Blue and white hawthorn porcelain panel table
screen

240 Chinese bronze figure of Immortal, on wood stand
241 Four pieces carved jade ornaments
242 Two Chinese dressing gowns of embroidered net

and 1 of yellow silk

Chinese ano Japanese Iporcelain, Cloisonne
ano Bronses.

243 Large Satsuma eagle, standing on rock base
244 Extra fine inlaid wire cloisonne koro and cover

with coloured enamels, .etc., on carved wood
stand

245 Ditto koro and cover and stand
246 Very fine pierced brass koro and cover, decorated

with birds, kylins, etc.
247 Pair of fine 6-inch Chinese jars with carved wood

tops and stands
248 Fine large porcelain coloured jar and cover,

enamelled all over with figures, birds, flowers,
etc.

249 Pair 8^-inch coloured porcelain kylins, seated on
shaped stands, gilt mark

250 Two Japanese Satsuma bowls
251 Handsome 2-handle jar and cover, on wood stand
252 Circular cloisonne box and 6 small vases
253 Large oblong cloisonne box
254 Fine; inlaid wire cloisonne enamel koro and cover
255 Very fine Chinese porcelain figure, enamelled in

colours
256 Pair choice Chinese Canton enamel bowls
257 Two Chinese porcelain jars, painted in birds and

flowers
258 Pair'of fine Nankin blue and white- vases; IS

inches high ' ' : " "
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2)9 Pair of 10-inch Chinese figured jars and covers
260 Pair choice 4^-inch Chinese rice bowls on stands
261 Handsome inlaid cloisonne enamel jar and cover
'262 Similar jar and cover
263 Collection, of 8 old Chinese celadon and clay

figures, all different (very unusual)
264 Pair of important temple kylins
265 Fine Chinese bowl (cabinet specimen)
266 An 11-inch Ituuri bowl

267 Fine old Japanese colour print, " Court Beauties,"
framed

268 Arundel Society's coloured print
269 Pair of early English water colours, attributed to

J. M. W. Turner, "Moorland Scene with Sheep"
and " Bolton Abbey "

270 Water colour drawing, "Figure Subject," signed
H. BLAND

271 Antique mahogany wheel barometer
272 Very handsome Satsuma vase
278 Blue ground decorated vase
274 Blue and white Oriental vase
275 Old Nankin vase
276 Three North American native paddles, one with

carved blade
•277 Bundle of various arrows, paddles and wands
278 Two swords in scabbards
279 Moorish decorated 3-tier bracket
230 Bronzed monument to the memory of those who

sailed in the Mayflower, 1620, with their
names inscribed

280a Antiqut) brass sanctuary hanging lamp
281a Alabaster medallion of Charles Dickens, in oak

shield
282a Pair of flower pots, 12 inches by 14 inches
283a Pair of plates, 8£ inches diameter
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284a Pair of vases with lids, 11 inches high and pair
of ditto with carved stands, 9 inches high

285a Pair of vases with lid, 16 inches high
286a Pair of small vases with oak stands, 4J inches

high and pair of ditto with oak stands, 9 inches
high

>237a Pair of ginger jars, blue, 7| inches high and ditto,
8£ inches high

281 Three, Japanese kakemonos
282 Oil painting, "Landscape and Figures," water-

colour drawing, " Interior with Figures,"
coloured print und old print, " The Skating
Match."

283 Old Dutch oil painting, " Harbour Scene,"
284 Section of old elm water pipe, polished and

, mounted with silver inscription plate
285 Finely carved ivory tusk and ditto cup
286 Curious Italian filigree ornament in carved frame,

small painting of a " Saint " iu carved frame and
silver-mounted card case

/

287 Two carved wood boxes, carved wood figure, finely
carved circular tortoiseshell snuff box and
another ditto

288 Old sword in scabbard, Oriental knife in scabbard,
3 native knives in 1 sheath, spear and 2 staves

289 Eoulette board and cloth and traveller's holdall
290 Pair of Japanese cloisonne vases
291 Japanese dagger in red lacquer sheath and carved

ivory Persian ditto
292 Pair of handsome blue and white Nankin bottle-

shape vases
293 Old blue and white ginger jar, ditto plaque and

ditto beaker
294 Large shark's tooth, various minerals, shells, etc
295 Turtle-shell shield with spear, Chinese sash

sword, 2 wood spoons, comb and various curios
296 Old English crossbow with lever attachment for

bending
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297 Old halberd
298 Two fine Indian spears from Vizianagram,

Madras
299 Curious Chinese matchlock, stock covered with

N. American Indian carvings
300 Afghan matchlock gun
301 Ditto
302 Flintlock carbine

3flint Jmplemente, etc.
303 Finely-chipped celt, 10£ inches long and another,

smaller
304 Six polished flint axes
305 Perforated axe-hammer and 3 polished stone axes
306 Perforated axe, 2 axe-hammers and 2 mace heads
307 Three fine polished flint axes
308 Broad flint chisel, rare, and 2 others, smaller
309 Very fine stone axe-hammer
310 Two others, of very rare form
311 Serrated knife and three others
312 Two fine flint daggers
313 Three others
314 Eight stone axes (Eudston, Yorks)
315 Four stone adzes (New Zealand), perforated disc

and a celt (New Guinea) .
31jB Thirty-two arrow heads (Yorkshire Wolds)
317 Sixteen bows (Yorkshire Wolds)
313 Twenty-three tiny arrow-heads (Bolivia)
3] 9 Six old sack bottles, found in London
320* Twenty Etruscan vases of various types, found

at Orvieto
321 Ancient Egyptian plaque in hard stone—Figure

of a King, in original gold frame, found at
Merbe, rare

322 Number of Ancient Egyytian charms, on card
323 Ancient Egyptian bronze armlets, earrings, etc.,

on card
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pictures, flIMniaturea, etc.
324 Oval miniature on ivory, portrait of a lady, in

empire ormolu gilt frame
325 Oval miniature, portait of a gentleman, in oval

gold case
326 Barto'ozzi engraving, " The Market of Love,"

another " The Judgement of Paris," after
Cipriani

327 Two coloured Bartolozzi engravings, in oval gilt
frames

328 Bartolozzi coloured engraving and two others
329 Engraving printed in colours, "The Magdelen,"

another, "The Morning Walk," after Gains-
borough i

330 French pastel portrait of a lady, in gold frame
331 Harlow oil painting, " Portrait of a Lady," in gilt

frame
332 Set of 4 large " Fox-hunting Scenes," coloured by

baud, after Herriug
333 Pair of Frank Paton proof etchings, " The Good

Old Days " and " Not at Home," in oak frames

END OF SALE.

THE NEXT SALE OF CURIOS will take place on
TUESDAY, MAY 26th, 1914.

(See Announcement on Cover.)




